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COLOR PART #
(A) Red TD00100
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Blue TD00200
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Black TD00300
 

HEAVY-DUTY CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS 
WITH BUILT-IN ASSIST

•11/2” W x 6’ L with built-in assist
•Webbing is rated at 5,000-lb. strength
•Nonslip cam buckles are made of strong cast aluminum with twice the 
strength of foreign buckles to promote longer life for the tie-down

•Hooks are 3/8” in diameter and rated at 1,200-lb. strength
•400-lb. working load limit
•Full vinyl coating to protect chrome and paint
•Available in red, blue or black
•Packaged and sold in pairs

C
BA

HEAVY-DUTY CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS
•11/2” x 6’ webbing is rated at 5,000 lb. strength
•Nonslip cam buckles are made of strong cast aluminum
•Hooks are 3/8” in diameter and rated at 1,200 lb. strength
•400-lb. working load limit
•Full vinyl coating to protect chrome  
and paint

•Packaged and sold in pairs
COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0077
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Blue 3920-0079
 

A B

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0080
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0081
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0082
 

HEAVY-DUTY RATCHETING TIE-DOWNS
•11/2” x 6’ webbing is rated at 5,000-lb. strength
•Ratcheting for easy cinching
•Two vinyl-coated hooks rated at 1,200 lb. straight pull strength
•400-lb. working load limit
•Available in black, red or blue;  
packaged and sold each

A

B C

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0071
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0072
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0073
 

HEAVY-DUTY CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS 
WITH BUILT-IN ASSIST

•1” nylon web strap, 66” long heavy-duty with built-in assist; rated at 
more than 1,200-lb. straight pull strength

•400-lb. working load limit
•Cam action buckle
•Vinyl-coated 3/8” hooks
•Easy operation with maximum  
holding power

•Packaged and sold in pairs

A B C

COLOR PART #
(A) Red TD100
(B) Blue TD200
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Black TD300
(D) Lime green TD600
 

COLOR PART #
(E) Neon orange 13-1012
 

HEAVY-DUTY CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS
•1” nylon web strap, 66” long heavy-duty; rated at more than 1,200 lb. 
straight pull strength

•Cam action buckle
•Vinyl-coated 3/8” hooks
•Easy operation with maximum  
holding power

•Packaged and sold in pairs

A B C

D

E

COLOR PART #
(A) Red 3920-0422
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Blue 3920-0423
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Black 3920-0424
 

HEAVY-DUTY 7’ CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS
•1” nylon web strap, 84” long heavy-duty; rated at more than 1,200 lb. 
straight pull strength

•Feature a cam action buckle with maximum holding power
•Vinyl-coated 3/8” heavy-duty hooks
•Easy operation with large hand loop  
for pulling tight

•Packaged and sold in pairs

A B C
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HEAVY-DUTY RATCHETING  
TIE-DOWNS WITH BUILT-IN ASSIST

•1” nylon web strap, 6’ long with built-in assist; rated at more than 
1,200 lb. straight pull strength

•400-lb. working load limit
•Ratchet for easy cinching
•Vinyl-coated 3/8” hooks
•Available in black, red or blue;  
packaged and sold each

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0074
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0075
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0076
 

A

B

C

HEAVY-DUTY RATCHETING TIE-DOWNS
•1” nylon web strap, 6’ long, rated at 1,500 lb. straight pull strength
•Ratchet for easy cinching
•Vinyl-coated 3/8” hooks rated at 1,200 lb.
•400-lb. working load limit
•Available in red, black or blue;  
packaged and sold each

COLOR PART #
(A) Red 131021
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Black 131022
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 131023
 

A

B

C

TIE-DOWN EXTENSIONS
•11/2” wide x 18” long looped nylon straps
•Use to extend tie-down reach or for added protection of handlebars, 
seat rails, etc.

•3,000-lb. assembly strength
•Sold in pairs

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0083
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0084
 

A

B

PART # TDR-38

8-FT. TRIPLE-HOOK RATCHET  
TIE-DOWN WITH SOFT HOOK

•Ratchet secures entire machine with only one tie-down
•Three coated hooks, a soft hook and the 8 ft. length make this the 
universal tie-down

•Great for ATVs, snowmobiles, personal watercraft and motorcycles
•Available in black only

PART # 3920-0321

GUNWALE MAX GRIP 
RATCHET TIE-DOWNS

•2” W x 13’ strap with 833-lb. load capacity  
and 2,500-lb. break strength

•Titan Max ratchet grip is oversized and 
easy to handle

•Full-open cast aluminum grip handle
•Curved release button is easy to use
•Vinyl-coated J-hooks
•Sold each

PART # 3920-0320

TRANSOM 
RETRACTABLE 

RATCHET  
TIE-DOWNS

•2” W x 43” L strap with 833-lb. load capacity and 2,500-lb. break strength
•Strap retracts for storage  
without tangling

•Vinyl-coated J-hook
•Includes hardware for easy bolt-on function
•Sold in pairs
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1” RATCHET WITH SOFT-TYE
•Intended for middle-weight bikes, ATVs, snowmobiles, PWC and shop equipment
•Industrial-grade PowerTye ratchet
•Sewn-in Soft-Tye
•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•3/8” heavy-duty vinyl-coated hooks
•700-lb. working load
•Double security stitching
•6’ length
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A. PART # 3920-0048

1” RATCHETS
•Intended for middle-weight bikes, 
snowmobiles, ATVs, PWC and  
shop equipment

•Industrial-grade PowerTye ratchet
•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•3/8” heavy-duty vinyl-coated hooks
•700-lb. working load
•Double security stitching
•6’ length
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

PART # 3920-0047

1” CAM BUCKLE 
WITH SOFT-TYE 

SEWN-IN
•Secure latch hook with vinyl-
coated S-hook

•1” wide cam buckle
•Integrated hand loop for easy 
adjustment

•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•400-lb. working load
•Double security stitching
•51/2’ length
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0038
(B) Red 3920-0039
(C) Blue 3920-0040
(D) Silver 3920-0041
(E) Green 3920-0042
(F) Yellow 3920-0043
 

1” SOFT-TYE TIE-DOWNS
•Original PowerTye design features sewn-in Soft-Tye
•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•3/8” heavy-duty vinyl-coated hooks
•Industrial-grade PowerTye  
cam-buckle

•400-lb. working load
•Hand loop for pulling tight
•51/2’ length plus Soft-Tye
•Double security stitching
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

A

A

A

B

B

B

C

C

D

C

D

E F

A

A

B

B

C

C

DESCRIPTION PART #
(A) Red 3920-0291
(B) Black 3920-0292
(C) Blue 3920-0293
 

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0035
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0036
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0037
 

1” STANDARD 
TIE-DOWNS

•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•Industrial-grade PowerTye 
cam buckle

•3/8” heavy-duty  
vinyl-coated hooks

•400-lb. working load
•Hand loops for pulling tight
•51/2’ length
•Double security stitching
•Sold in pairs

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0049
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0050
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0051
 

1” SOFT-TYE/ EXTENSIONS
•Perfect for bars or secure areas too thick 
for hooks

•Won’t scratch paint or chrome
•4,500-lb. test nylon webbing
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

PART # 3920-0136

PLUSH  
SOFT-TYE COVERS

•Slide over existing 1” or 11/2” tie-
down extensions to guard against 
scratching paint or chrome

•Strap not included
•12” long
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

NEOPRENE RATCHET COVER
•Keeps the metal ratchet from damaging 
paint and chrome

•Also keeps excess webbing together
•Makes the ratchet stay in the locked position
•Will fit 1” to 2” strap
•PowerTye logo
•Patent pending
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A. PART # 3920-0052

DESCRIPTION PART #
18” 3920-0364
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
24” 3920-0365
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
32” 3920-0366
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
40” 3920-0367
 

PREMIUM BUNGEE CORDS
•100% latex rubber cord – increased 
performance and longevity

•5/16” cord thickness
•Premium rubber-coated metal hooks
•Stretch 50% longer
•Available in four sizes
•Each elastic cord has size stamped on each 
hook for easy identification of length

•Sold each
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COLOR PART #
(A) Black/ red 3920-0215
(B) Red/ black 3920-0216
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue/ black 3920-0217
(D) Yellow/ red 3920-0218
 

COLOR PART #
(E) Orange/ black 3920-0220
 

M1 PHATTY TIE-DOWNS
•Made from abrasion-resistant 1.5” nylon webbing
•Double-stitched with square/ cross heavy-duty nylon thread
•Top soft loop extension with rubber-coated “S” hook
•1,400-lb. assembly strength
•500-lb. load limit
•Feature a custom spring-loaded lock-on “swivel carabiner” 
bottom hook for a secure connection

•Include custom sublimated non-fade graphics
•The secure lock is provided by a heavy-duty steel “cam-lock” 
with a heavy-duty steel spring

•69” L x 1.5” W
•Sold in pairs
NOTE:  Ask your Parts Unlimited sales representative about personalizing your tie-downs.

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0225
(B) Red/ black 3920-0226
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue/ black 3920-0227
(D) Yellow 3920-0228
 

COLOR PART #
(E) Green/ black 3920-0229
(F) Orange/ black 3920-0230
 

M1 WORX TIE-DOWNS
•Abrasion-resistant 1” nylon webbing
•Double-stitched with square/ cross heavy-duty 
nylon thread

•1,200-lb. assembly strength
•400-lb. load limit
•Soft top with rubber-coated “S” hook
•Feature custom spring-loaded lock-on “swivel 
carabiner” bottom hook

•The secure lock is provided by a heavy-duty steel 
“cam-lock” with a heavy-duty steel spring

•69” L x 1” W
•Sold in pairs
NOTE:  Ask your Parts Unlimited sales representative about personalizing your tie-downs.

COLOR PART #
(A) Black/ red 3920-0232
(B) Red 3920-0233
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue/ black 3920-0234
(D) Yellow/ red 3920-0235
 

COLOR PART #
(E) Green 3920-0236
(F) Orange/ black 3920-0237
 

M1 STANDARD TIE-DOWNS
•Classic 1” nylon tie-downs with top and bottom 
rubber-coated “S” hooks

•Abrasion-resistant nylon webbing
•Double-stitched square/ cross heavy-duty nylon thread
•Straight-pull configuration
•1,200-lb. assembly
•400-lb. load limit
•The secure lock is provided by a heavy-duty steel  
“cam-lock” with an extra-heavy-duty steel spring

•69” L x 1” W
•Sold in pairs
NOTE:  Ask your Parts Unlimited sales representative about personalizing your tie-downs.

M1 UTILITY WHEEL 
STRAP SET

•Wheel straps for trailers
•Holds your wheel in place
•Abrasion-resistant nylon webbing
•Double-stitched square/ cross 
heavy-duty nylon thread

•The secure lock is provided by 
a heavy-duty steel “cam-lock” with an extra-heavy-duty steel spring

•Sold in pairs
•30” L x 1” W

M1 MULTI-PURPOSE 
UTILITY STRAP SET

•Abrasion-resistant webbing
•Double-stitched square/ cross 
heavy-duty nylon thread

•The secure lock is provided by 
a heavy-duty steel “cam-lock” and an extra heavy-duty steel spring

•Sold in pairs
•40” L x 1” W

PART # 3920-0239PART # 3920-0240

A B C

D E F

A B C

D E F

A B

C D E
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CINCHTITE 6
2” X 6’ RATCHET TIE-DOWNS  
WITH MILITARY SNAP HOOKS  

AND BUILT-IN SOFT LOOPS
•Positive-lock military snap hook to prevent 
release over rough terrain

•Easy-to-use quick-tightening ratchet buckle 
and one-hand release bar

•Built-in soft loop to protect your paint  
and chrome

•Shock-absorbing sling-type material
•E-coated scratch-resistant S-hook
•1,670-lb. working load limit
•2” W x 6’ L
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0250

CINCHTITE 5
1” X 6’ RATCHET TIE-DOWNS  
WITH MILITARY SNAP HOOKS  

AND BUILT-IN SOFT LOOPS
•Positive-lock military snap hook to prevent 
release over rough terrain

•Easy-to-use quick-tightening ratchet buckle 
and one-hand release bar

•Built-in soft loop to protect your paint and chrome
•Shock-absorbing sling-type material
•E-coated scratch-resistant S-hook
•1,000-lb. working load limit
•1” W x 6’ L
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0249

CINCHTITE 4
1” X 6’ TIE-DOWNS  
WITH SNAP HOOKS  
AND SOFT LOOPS

•Positive-lock military snap hook to prevent 
release over rough terrain

•Aircraft cam buckle allows fast and efficient 
locking with easy-to-use press-and-release

•Built-in soft loop to protect your paint
•Shock-absorbing sling-type material
•E-coated scratch-resistant S-hook
•835-lb. working load limit
•1” W x 6’ L
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0248

CINCHTITE 3
1” X 6’ TIE-DOWNS  
WITH SOFT LOOPS

•Aircraft cam buckle allows fast and efficient  
locking with easy-to-use press-and-release

•Built-in soft loop to protect your paint  
and chrome

•Shock-absorbing sling-type material
•E-coated scratch-resistant S-hook
•835-lb. working load limit
•1” W x 6’ L
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0247

CINCHTITE 2
1” X 5’ RATCHET TIE-DOWNS

•Zinc-plated, corrosion-resistant S-hooks
•One vinyl-coated, scratch-resistant S-hook
•Easy-to-use quick-tightening ratchet buckle and one-hand 
release bar

•835-lb. working load limit
•1” W x 5’ L
•Sold in pairs

CINCHTITE 1
1” X 5’ TIE-DOWNS

•Zinc-plated, corrosion-resistant S-hooks
•One vinyl-coated, scratch-resistant S-hook
•Aircraft cam buckle allows fast and efficient locking with 
easy-to-use press-and-release

•835-lb. working load limit
•1” W x 5’ L
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0245PART # 3920-0246
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5’ TIE-DOWN
•6,000-lb. test 1” W nylon webbing
•D-ring at one end with 2,170-lb. working load limit
•Other end has vinyl-coated S-hook with 1,000-lb. working load limit
•Sold each

FLEECE COVERS FOR TIE-DOWNS
•Measure 1’ L x 23/4” W
 •Sold in pairs

SOFT LOOPS
•The 18” Soft Loop is designed to work with 
any type of tie-down, especially the Cinchtite 1 and 2

•Use to loop or create a slip knot at any appropriate attachment 
point, then attach the S-hook at the strap

•1” W Soft Loops work with any type of tie-down, either as a loop or 
in a slip knot

•Make securing easier and help prevent scratching paint or chrome
•Sold in pairs

TRANSOM TRAPPERS
•A unique solution to secure the stern of your ski or fishing boat to  
the trailer

•Transom Trapper comes complete with a built in 1” gel coat protector 
and trailer snap hook; has positive locking snap hooks on both ends and 
is tightened with a cam buckle

•Two tie-downs per package

PERSONAL  
WATERCRAFT STRAP

•Created with flexibility in mind and designed 
to easily adapt to any make or size of personal 
watercraft for securing to your trailer

•Working load limit: 400 lb.

BOW STRAP
•Ensures your boat won’t bounce off your bow 
rollers by using this preventative Bow Strap

•Working load limit: 400 lb.

BOAT WINCH STRAP
•This winch strap is made from resin-coated 
polyester for minimum stretch and maximum 
wear resistance

•With a 2” snap hook it is a rugged strap 
that provides the strength and durability 
demanded in a boat trailer tie-down

•Available in black; size is 2” x 20’
•Working load limit: 2,000 lb.

KWIK STRAPS
•Premium soft loops made with round sling material add a little give 
over rough terrain

•As a sling, Kwik Straps ensure that tugging and pulling do not damage 
your vehicle

•12” L x 15/8” W Kwik Straps work well with any tie-down, especially 
Cinchtite 1 and 2

•Sold in pairs

HANDLE STRAPS
•Designed to fit over the handlebars and secure to 
Cinchtite 1, Cinchtite 2 or other tie-downs without built-in soft loops

•Diameter of the handlebars must be less than 2.5”
•341/2” L x 2” W webbing; cuff is approximately 35/8” when flattened
•Sold in pairs

PART # 3920-0272

PART # 3920-0425

PART # 3920-0251 PART # 3920-0253

PART # 3920-0269 PART # 3920-0268 PART # 3920-0277

PART # 3920-0258 PART # 3920-0257
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COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0209
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Blue 3920-0210
 

INTEGRA BIG BIKE 11/2”  
CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of tie-downs featuring cam-buckle, full-size S-hooks, soft-tie 
and looped end

•Measure 77” L
•1,800-lb. break strength; 600-lb. working load limit
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0203
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Blue 3920-0204
 

INTEGRA BIG BIKE GRADUAL-RELEASE 11/2” 
RATCHET TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of tie-downs featuring patented gradual-release ratchet, full-
size S-hooks and soft-tie end

•Measure 77” L
•1,800-lb. break strength; 600-lb. working load limit
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

STANDARD BIG BIKE 11/2”  
CAM BUCKLE TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of tie-downs featuring cam-buckle, full-size S-hooks and 
looped end

•Measure 66” L
•1,800-lb. break strength; 600-lb. working load limit
•Black; sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

PART # 3920-0206

COLOR PART #
(A) Black 3920-0199
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Red 3920-0202
 

STANDARD BIG BIKE GRADUAL-RELEASE 
11/2” RATCHET TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of tie-downs featuring patented gradual-release ratchet and 
full-size S-hooks

•Measure 66” L
•1,800-lb. break strength; 600-lb. working load limit
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

“X”-SERIES  
11/4”  

RATCHET  
TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of heavy-duty ratchet 
tie-downs featuring full size, vinyl-
covered S-hooks; built-in soft hooks 
and safety clips on both ends

•Measure 8’ long
•2,100-lb. break strength
•Sold in pairs

“X”-SERIES  
11/4”  

CAM BUCKLE  
TIE-DOWNS

•Two-pack of heavy-duty cam buckle 
tie-downs featuring full-size, vinyl-covered 
S-hooks; built-in soft hooks and safety clips on both ends

•Measure 8’ long
•1,200-lb. break strength
•Sold in pairs

COLOR PART #
(A) Red 3920-0002
(B) Black 3920-0003
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0004
 

1” INTEGRA TIE-DOWNS
•Premium-quality cam-buckle tie-downs
•Same features as original tie-downs, but with a  
soft-hook-extension strap

•69” usable length with 1,200-lb. straight tension strength
•1” aircraft-quality nylon straps
•Patented pressure plate cam-lock buckles
•1,800-lb. cam-buckle strength
•Vinyl-coated S-hooks
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

COLOR PART #
(A) Red 40888-10
(B) Black 40888-26
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Neon lime 40888-28
 

1” STANDARD TIE-DOWNS
•1” aircraft-quality nylon straps
•66” L with 1,200-lb. straight tension strength
•Patented pressure plate cam-lock buckles
•Vinyl-coated S-hooks
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

PART # 3920-0342

PART # 3920-0343

A

A

A
A

A

C

C

B

B

B
B

B
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COLOR PART #
(A) Red 3920-0008
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Black 3920-0009
 

1” RAT PAK
•Twin pack of ratchet-buckle tie-down straps with safety locks for 
securing motorcycles, snowmobiles, ATVs and other equipment

•Each measures 6’ L
•Vinyl-coated hooks protect finish
•Durable nylon-web straps
•1,200-lb. assembly strength;  
400-lb. working load limit

•Made in the U.S.A.

1” INTEGRA RAT PAK
•Twin pack of ratchet-buckle tie-downs with soft-hook tie-down straps 
for securing motorcycles, snowmobiles, ATVs and other equipment

•Same features as the original Rat Pak, but with a soft-hook tie-down strap
•Each measures 6’ L
•Vinyl-coated hooks protect finish
•Durable nylon-web straps
•Ratchet buckles feature safety locks
•1,200-lb. assembly strength;  
400-lb. working load limit

•Made in the U.S.A.

TIE-DOWN ANCHOR
•Quick-disconnect tie-down rings bolt to trailer beds, 
truck boxes, etc.

•Ring detaches from contoured aluminum base quickly 
when not in use

•4,000-lb. straight- and 2,000-lb. side-pull strength
•Sold each

PART # 40890-10

STRAPLOCK  
TIE DOWN ANCHORS

•Straplock tie down anchors hold your tie downs 
in place while attaching the straps to the load

•Lies flat when not in use
•Includes four (4) anchors, four (4) mounting plates, 
four (4) compression plates, and eight (8) 5/16” bolts

•Flexibility to mount anchors wherever you need them

PART # 3920-0396
DESCRIPTION PART #
Zinc plated 3920-0359
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
Stainless steel 3920-0360
 

D-RING ANCHOR KITS
•Rated to 5,000 lb.
•Flush mount so they do not interfere with cargo and spring-loaded for no 
rattling when not in use

•Available in zinc plated or stainless steel
•Each kit includes two D-rings, full backer plates and all hardware including 
Torx T-20 fasteners and driver

•Easy-to-follow installation template and instructions included on the package
•Made in the U.S.A.

QUICK TIE-DOWN PIN
FOR YAMAHA

•Easy way to tie down any PWC, tow a skier, tow 
another PWC or boat, attach a docking line or 
winch your PWC onto a trailer or landing

•A clean look with quick attachment
•For all Yamaha models with front or rear bow eyes

PART # A-8112

STRAP RING
•The Strap Ring is constructed of stainless steel and is 
break-rated at 2,000 lbs., which far exceeds all other tie-
down hooks or carabiners on the market

•Attaches tie-downs almost anywhere there is an 8mm or smaller bolt 
(smaller bolts obviously are not as strong)

•Multi-purpose tie-down attach point: truck bed, trailer, boat or 
anywhere you can put a bolt

•The eye is large enough to accept the large size 3/8” coated tie-down 
hooks, as well as 8mm carabiners and comes packaged in pairs

•Made in the U.S.A.

PART # 3920-0340

A

B

A B

C

3920-0359

COLOR PART #
(A) Red 3920-0005
 

COLOR PART #
(B) Black 3920-0006
 

COLOR PART #
(C) Blue 3920-0007
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COLOR PART #
Black 23010
 

COLOR PART #
White 23011
 

COLOR PART #
Yellow 23013
 

COLOR PART #
Yellow 23013
 

MARINE SLIDES™
TRAILER BUNK PADS

•Make loading and unloading your watercraft easy
•Made from a low-friction composite which is impervious to sun, 
weather and salt water

•Washout channels flush sand and debris from glides to protect hull 
from scratches

•Let you load and unload in shallow areas while keeping wheel bearings 
and electrical systems dry

•Tough and durable for years of use
•Fit horizontal and vertical trailer bunks
•Fast and simple installation
•Measure 3” W x 15” L; sold in packages of 10
•Come with all mounting hardware

BUNK  
WRAP KIT

•Great for trailers and boat lifts
•Reduces the spread of invasive species
•Eliminates electrolysis breakdown on aluminum
•Wraps directly over carpeted bunks or on bare wood
•Slot fastening for wrinkle-free adjustment
•Material will not wear, crack, chip or fade

23013

BUNK CARPET
•12” x 144” marine-grade carpeting
•Allows the do-it-yourselfer to replace worn and dirty carpet on  
bunk trailers

•Protects PWC or boat from scratches on the hull
•Keeps investment in like-new condition
•Individual rolls are shrink wrapped

PART # 3902-0008
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DESCRIPTION PART #
Spare tire carrier 1706-0115
Spare tire carrier w/ lock 1706-0163
 

SPARE TIRE CARRIERS
•For rim and tire combinations from 8” to 15”; fit both 4- and 5-hole rims
•Even hold 20” x 8” x 10” wheel when mounted on 2’ x 3’ or  
3’ x 3’ trailer frames

HI-MOUNT  
SPARE TIRE CARRIER

•Designed to mount on the side of all 
tongues up to 3” W x 4” H

•Heavy-duty welded and reinforced steel 
plate construction with galvanized finish

•Adjustable bolt circle to fit both 4- and 
5-lug wheels

•Easy bolt-on installation

PART # 3902-0055

XLT 1,500-LB. SWIVEL JACK
•Factory-assembled mounting bracket provides for quick-and-easy bolt-
on trailer installation

•1,500-lb. capacity and up to 12” of lift
•Patent-pending TruTurn 360° castering system
•Fits trailer tongues up to 3” x 5”
•Sharkskin™ finish for optimum corrosion resistance
•Grease fittings in key locations for easy lubrication
•Stylized handles with soft touch grips
•Easy 5:1 cranking ratio cranks 35% faster than the competition

PART # 3902-0187

LIFT CAPACITY SERIES PART #
RETAINING RING SWIVEL
1,000 lb. Value 3902-0061
BOLT-THROUGH SWIVEL
1,200 lb. High-performance XP10S
1,500 lb. High-performance XP150
 

SWIVEL JACKS
•High-quality jacks with bolt-through or 
retaining ring swivel mounts

•Factory-assembled mounting bracket provides 
for quick-and-easy trailer installation

•Heavy-gauge steel stampings and proprietary 
bushing material for maximum support with 
minimal deflection

•Fit trailer tongues up to 3” x 5”
•1:1 sidewind gear ratio makes operation simple
•10” of screw travel; total lift of 22.75”
•Constructed of heavy-duty zinc-plated steel 
tubing with 6” reinforced poly wheel; 1,500-lb. 
swivel jack features an 8” wheel

•Made in China

DESCRIPTION PART #
1,500 lb. swivel jack 3902-0185
2,000 lb. dual-wheel swivel jack 3902-0186
 

SWIVEL JACKS
•1,500 single-wheel or 2,000 lb. dual-wheel or design
•6” swivel for easy maneuvering
•Lifts from 14” to 24”
•Fits up to 3” x 5” trailer tongue
•Easy toggle when pulling pin
•Protective finish for corrosion resistance
•Mounting hardware included

DESCRIPTION PART #
Trailer winch w/ strap T903Z
Repl. winch strap WSP12
 

TRAILER WINCH WITH STRAP
•Comfortable grip handle makes cranking a snap
•900-lb. capacity
•Zinc-plated finish for superior corrosion protection
•3.1:1 gear ratio lowers handle effort for smooth, 
easy operation

•Two-way ratchet, offset handle and nylon strap 
with hook-and-loop fastener

•Meets or exceeds SAE Standard J1853
•Replacement winch strap with hook available 
separately; measures 2” x 12’ and features an  
1,800-lb. maximum working load

MANUAL  
TRAILER WINCH

•Quality non-corrosive material 
and meticulous workmanship on 
all components

•1,000-lb. capacity

PART # 3902-0047

1706-0115

1706-0163

3902-0061

3902-01863902-0185 T903Z
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TOWING STARTER KIT
•Comes complete with Interlock™ (hex) 
feature ball mount measuring 2” square x 81/2” long with 2” drop 
and 3/4” hole for 3/4” ball shank, 2” hitch ball, 5/8” bent pin barrel 
receiver locks and handy carrying case

•6,000-lb. work load limit
•Black powder-coat finish

PART # 3902-0132

TRAILER HITCH CHAIN WITH HOOKS
•Rated at 5,000 lb.
•Measures 72” long; sold each

PART # 3902-0062

BALL SIZE, CHANNEL WIDTH SAE CLASS PART #
17/8”, 2” I 1706-0138
17/8”, 3” I 1706-0139
2”, 2” II 1706-0141
2”, 3” II 1706-0142
 

FAS-LOK™ COUPLERS
•Straight-tongue stamped couplers with 
Fas-Lok mechanism for quick, easy hookup

•Couplers have lock holes for additional 
trailer security

•Choose from 17/8” and 2” ball models

DESCRIPTION PART #
BALL MOUNTS
2” x 2” x 2” drop 3902-0063
2” x 2” x 4” drop 3902-0064
SLEEVE REDUCER
2.5”-2” 3902-0131
 

BALL MOUNTS
•Fit receiver hitches with 2” x 2” receiver
•For hitch balls with 1” shank diameter
•Sleeve reducer available separately to convert 2” receiver tube for use with 2.5” receiver

DESCRIPTION PART #
3.25” drop 3902-0045
2” drop 3902-0046
 

RECEIVER TUBES
•Dropdown receiver tubes match value and quality
•Solid one-piece forged construction
•For receiver hitches with 2” W x 2” L box opening
•For hitch balls with 1” shank diameter

HITCH BALL 
DIAMETER

SHANK 
DIAMETER

SHANK 
LENGTH CAPACITY PART #

17/8” 3/4” 11/2” 2,000 lb. 3902-0058
2” 3/4” 11/2” 3,500 lb. 3902-0059
2” 1” 21/8” 6,000 lb. 3902-0060
 

TRAILER BALLS
•Solid steel hitch balls
•Cold forged for superior strength

HITCH BALL DIA. SHANK DIA. SHANK LENGTH CAPACITY PART #
17/8” 3/4” 13/4” 2,000 lb. 3902-0126
2” 3/4” 15/8” 3,500 lb. 3902-0050
2” 1” 2” 5,000 lb. 3902-0051
 

TRAILER BALLS
•Solid steel construction; chrome-plated

DESCRIPTION PART #
1/2” x 6.5” 3902-0183
1/2” x 4.75”” 3902-0184
 

HITCH PINS  
WITH LYNCH

•Hitch pins feature an attached 
12” chain-style lynch pin for use 
in a wide variety of applications

•Available in sizes listed
•Sold each
•Made in the U.S.A.

DESCRIPTION PART #
1/4” x 21/2” 2404-0651
5/16” x 21/2” 2404-0652
 

WIRE LOCK PINS
•Zinc steel material
•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.

3902-0063 3902-0064 3902-0131

3902-0045

3902-0126

3902-0058

3902-0183
DESCRIPTION PART #
1/4” x 21/4” zinc steel links 2404-0653
5/16” x 25/16” zinc steel links 2404-0654
3/8” x 31/8” zinc steel links 2404-0655
1/4” x 21/4” stainless steel links 2404-0656
5/16” x 25/16” stainless steel links 2404-0657
1/4” x 21/4” stainless steel links 2404-0658
 

QUICK LINKS
•Available in zinc steel 
or stainless steel materials

•Sold in pairs
•Made in the U.S.A.
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GORILLA® COUPLER LOCK
•Revolutionary design shields lock from 
tampering devices

•Heavy-duty cast construction
•For 2” couplers

PART # TP20X

DESCRIPTION PART #
Combo lock set for 2” x 2” receiver 4010-0274
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
1/2” dia. pin for 11/4” x 11/8” receiver 1703-0005
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
5/8” dia. pin for 2” x 2” receiver 1703-0006
 

RECEIVER LOCKS
•Keep drawbar securely locked
•High-strength cast lock body with corrosion-resistant finish
•Quick-action lock for easy latching
•Vinyl lock cover keeps road debris out
•Available in hardened steel with 1/2” or 5/8” pin

BRASS HITCH LOCK
•Economical theft deterrent
•Features a durable brass body
•Adjusts to fit most couplers

PART # BHLO

SPINDLE OD HUB DIA. PART #
1” 1.980” 1706-0116
11/16” 1.980” 1706-0161
13/8” x 11/16” 1.980” 1706-0118
 

TRAILER HUB BEARING KITS
•Kit contains two bearing cones, two bearing cups, grease seal and 
cotter pin

•Available in three spindle sizes

DESCRIPTION PART #
13/4” protector 1706-0131
2” protector 1706-0132
2” protector cover 0213-0002
 

BEARING PROTECTOR WITH BRA
•Two great features in one product:  
wheel bearing protector with bra  
that captures any grease released by pressure relief

•No more grease on wheels
•Measure inner diameter of hub to obtain proper size; sold in pairs

4010-0274 1703-0006

1706-0131
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DESCRIPTION PART #
Oval, clear lens/10 red LED dual function 2010-06381

14” long strip light, clear/11 red LED dual function 2010-06391

Oval 2.5”, marker light, clear lens/2 red LED 2010-0640
Oval 2.5”, marker light, clear lens/2 amber LED 2010-0641
Oval 10 LED, red 2060-0081
Oval 10 LED, amber 2060-0082
Round 2”, 8 LED, red 2060-0083
Round 2”, 8 LED, amber 2060-0084
Round 2.5”, 10 LED, red 2060-0085
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
Round 2.5”, 10 LED, amber 2060-0086
Rectangle 13.5”, 13 LED dual function, red 2060-01181

Rectangle 4”, 6 LED, red w/ clear lens 2060-01191

Rectangle 6”, 12 red LED dual function 2060-02371

Rectangle 3.75” 12 LED, red 2060-0120
Rectangle 3.75” 12 LED, amber 2060-0121
Rectangle 3 LED, red 2060-0087
Rectangle 3 LED, amber 2060-0088
Rectangle 3 LED, clear 2060-0089
1 Dual function run and brake kit.

TRAILER LED BRITE LITES
•Work with any enclosed, open, steel or aluminum trailer
•Hi-output LEDs are made with the highest-quality LED components 
and have built-in reflectors

•Include bullet wire leads for plug-in applications
•Work with rubber gasket or metal bezel mounts
•All units are waterproof sealed
•Replace any standard trailer light
•DOT/ SAE compliant

DESCRIPTION PART #
1156
Clear 2060-0150
Red 2060-0072
Amber 2060-0074
1157
Clear 2060-0068
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
1157 (CONT)
Red 2060-0070
Red 2060-03511

Amber 2060-0153
3156
Clear 2060-0350
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
3156 (CONT)
Red 2060-0073
Amber 2060-0075
3157
Clear 2060-0069
Red 2060-0071
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
3157 (CONT)
Amber 2060-0154
1 This bulb is 5/16” longer than  

standard 1157 bulb with 20 LEDs for 
maximum brightness.

LED TAILLIGHT BULBS
•Revolutionary 360° design of LEDs around the base of the bulb
•Only LED taillight that will function in any mounting position and on any application
•Made of the highest-quality LEDs to emit the most light possible
•LEDs draw extremely little electricity, are vibration resistant and last up to 10,000 hours of use
•1156 and 1157 have round metal bases, and the 3156 and 3157 have flat plastic bases
•Sold each

DESCRIPTION PART #
Red lens/ black base 2040-1031
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
Red lens/ white base 2040-1032
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
Clear lens/ white base 2040-1033
 

LED LIGHT BARS
•3-function LED light bars that emit red when 
activated (running light, stop light, right and left 
turn signals)

•55” wire length
•15” x 1.5” x 7/8”
•Polycarbonate base
•SAE/ DOT compliant

2040-1032 2040-1033

2040-1031

2060-0070

2060-0071

2010-0638 2010-0639 2010-0640 2060-0081 2060-0082 2060-0085 2060-0086

2060-0118 2060-0119 2060-0237

2060-0120 2060-0087 2060-0088 2060-0089
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ALARM CABLE LOCK
•25mm Quadra-braid cable
•72” length
•Push-button activation and  
weather-resistant housing

•Alarm will reset itself

ALARM CHAIN LOCK
•10mm hardened chain links
•36” length
•Push-button activation and  
weather-resistant housing

•Alarm will reset itself
•Includes three keys and batteries

DESCRIPTION PART #
48” x 26mm dia. 4010-0010
72” x 26mm dia. 4010-0011
36” x 22mm dia. 4010-0012
 

GLADIATOR SERIES ARMORED CABLES
•Indestructible maximum-security armor-plated cable locks
•Plastic-covered braided stainless steel covers with patented hardened 
armor-plated steel cups that repel saw cuts and bolt cutters

•Flexible for easy transport
•Ballistic-grade polymer lock housing cover resists hammer strikes; 
protects lock mechanism

•Patented key cover resists grime and moisture

DESCRIPTION PART #
72” cable w/ U-lock 4010-0015
72” cable w/ combination lock 4010-0016
72” cable w/ quick-release lock 4010-0017
 

TRIMAFLEX™ COILED CABLE LOCKS
•High-strength Trimaflex quadra-braid cable with PVC protective coating 
to prevent surface scratching

•Lock mechanisms are covered in rugged plastic for durability and 
trouble-free use

DESCRIPTION PART #
WITH KEYED CABLE LOCK
32” x 15mm 4010-0013
72” x 20mm 4010-0014
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
DUAL-LOOP CABLES
30’ x 10mm 4010-0052
15’ x 10mm 4010-0053
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
DUAL-LOOP CABLES (CONT)
12’ x 12mm 4010-0054
8’ x 15mm 4010-0055
 

TRIMAFLEX™ MAX SECURITY  
BRAIDED CABLES

•Quadra-braid cables
•Available with integrated lock or for use with Trimax® disc and U-locks

VERSA CABLE LOCK
•Multi-use versa cable lock
•Trimaflex™ cable with locking cinching feature
•6’ x 10mm

MULTI-USE 
CABLE LOCK

•Feature 10’ x 10mm 
Trimaflex™ ultra-tough 
braided cable

•Resettable combination  
MAG series lock

•Great for use on bikes, bike carriers, trailers or 
watercraft on the beach

RETRACTABLE 
CABLE LOCK

•Rugged three-digit 
resettable combination lock

•36” L x 3mm diameter retractable cable

PART # 4010-0050PART # 4010-0049 PART # 4010-0071

PART # 4010-0187 PART # 4010-0186

4010-0010 4010-0011 4010-0012

4010-0015 4010-0016 4010-0017

4010-0013 4010-0014

4010-0052 4010-0053 4010-0055
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DESCRIPTION PART #
70mm stainless steel round padlock 4010-0020
27/8” solid steel body padlock 4010-0025
 

STAINLESS STEEL  
HIGH-SECURITY 

SHIELDED PADLOCKS
•70mm round padlock with 10mm 
hardened shackle and exclusive 
armor-plated key core for  
additional security

•Ultra-high security 27/8” lock 
with solid steel body and hidden 
3/8” diameter internal shackle

•Ideal for enclosed trailers, forks, cases 
with T-Hex™ chain and cargo boxes

DESCRIPTION PART #
50mm square body, 1.25” x 10mm shackle 4010-0021
64mm round body, 1.25” x 11mm shackle, rekeyable 4010-0023
64mm round body, 2.25” x 11mm shackle, rekeyable 4010-0024
 

MAXIMUM SECURITY PADLOCKS
•Hardened chrome steel padlocks
•Commercial grade
•Ideal for enclosed trailers, forks, cases with T-Hex™ chain and  
cargo boxes

UMAX50 
UNATTENDED 
TRAILER LOCK

•Aluminum body with corrosion-resistant powder-coat finish
•Hardened steel 5/8” hasp secures unattended trailer
•Reinforced shoulder guard resists hammer strikes and saw cuts
•Universal size; fits all coupler types from 17/8” to 25/16”
•Keyhole cover seals out dirt and grime

DESCRIPTION PART #
Single padlock 4010-0001
Set of three keyed-alike padlocks 4010-0002
 

WEATHERPROOF 
PADLOCK

•Rugged weather-resistant PVC housing 
covers laminated solid brass lock body

•Dual-locking 11/8” x 5/16” diameter 
hardened shackle

UNIVERSAL 
CHOCK LOCK
•Ideal for motorcycles, trailers, ATVs, snowmobiles, etc.
•Easy two-step installation: just push lock around the wheel and slide 
lock tight

•Comes with three keys

RESETTABLE 
COMBINATION 

PADLOCK
•Easy-to-use, resettable 
combination padlock features 
2” W solid brass bodies and 
hardened shackles

•1.25” x 5/16” diameter shackle

ADJUSTABLE COUPLER LOCK
•Features an adjustable locking pin
•The coupler has a 7/8” to 31/2” span
•Triple-plated with a chrome finish

4010-0025

4010-0020

PART # 4010-0018

PART # 4010-0085 PART # 4010-0066

PART # 4010-0086

4010-0024

4010-0023

4010-0021

4010-0002

4010-0001
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UNIVERSAL COUPLER LOCK
•Fits all coupler types and sizes from 17/8” to 25/16”
•Made of high-quality hardened steel
•Ballistic-grade polymer lock housing cover resists hammer strikes and protects lock mechanism
•AMS (Absolute Maximum Security) for your trailer with 360° of solid steel security
•Dual-force coupler lock can be used with cable or chain to secure trailer to ground anchor or fence
•Attractive package for grid rack or counter display

DESCRIPTION PART #
INDIVIDUAL HARDENED STEEL LOCKS
For couplers w/ up to 3/4” span 4010-0039
For couplers w/ up to 21/2” span 4010-0041
For couplers w/ up to 31/2” span 4010-0042
KEYED-ALIKE HARDENED STEEL LOCK SET
One 5/8” diameter lock and one 21/2” span lock 4010-0045
 

DESCRIPTION PART #

INDIVIDUAL STAINLESS STEEL LOCK
For couplers w/ up to 9/16” span 4010-0043
KEYED-ALIKE STAINLESS STEEL LOCK SET
One 5/8” diameter lock and one 9/16” span lock 4010-0047
 

PREMIUM  
COUPLER LOCKS

•Choice of stainless steel or triple 
chrome-plated hardened steel

•Easy quarter-turn locks and  
unlocks head

•Can’t pop open or be falsely locked
•Patented design incorporates O-ring and 
watertight cap to help seal out dirt and 
corrosion from the lock head mechanism

•Full-length solid forged lock pin can’t pull out
•Available individually or in keyed-alike sets

SOLID STAINLESS 5/8”  
STEEL RECEIVER LOCKING PIN

•Polished 100% stainless steel
•Symmetrical design adds that classic finishing touch
•Head pull strength rated at over 5,000 lb.
•Quarter-turn lock and unlock
•Patented dual-lock lug design
•Patented internal O-ring cap helps seal out grime for trouble-free use
•Test specifications exceed 40,000 lb.

RESETTABLE 
COMBINATION RECEIVER 

LOCKING PIN
•Easy-to-read numbers
•Forged steel lock tip
•Triple-chrome-plated steel pin
•Heavy-duty collar overlaps hitch pin for 
unmatched strength and security

•For 2” x 2” receivers (Class III, IV, V)
•Protective lock head cover included

DESCRIPTION PART #
Chrome, 1/2” for all Class II receiver hitches 4010-0030
Chrome, 5/8” for all Class III, IV and V receiver hitches 4010-0031
Black, 5/8” for all Class III, IV and V receiver hitches 4010-0032
 

MACHINED HARDENED STEEL LOCKING PINS
•Quarter-turn locks/ unlocks head
•Lock can’t pop open or false lock
•Triple-plated chrome finish or  
black epoxy powder-coated finish

FLIP-TIP RECEIVER PIN
•Polished stainless steel
•5/8” pin for all Class III, IV and V receivers
•Easy operation; tip snaps firmly into place to install or remove
•Sold each

DESCRIPTION PART #
1/2”  for Class I and II receivers 4010-0036
 

DESCRIPTION PART #
5/8”  for Class III, IV and V receivers 4010-0037
 

DELUXE RECEIVER PIN AND CLIP
•Triple-plated chrome

PART # 4010-0038

4010-0039

4010-0042

4010-0043

4010-0045

4010-0047

PART # 4010-0034

PART # 4010-0033

4010-0032
4010-0031

PART # 4010-0035




